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Stockley: Forty-two minutes

As the sun it shined till my eyes were blind
out where the earth stood still
But this time it's daybreak and the sun peeks through
clouds lifting and I realize it's over
mindless torment of body and spirit
for today anyway but at least for now I can
shout free at last free at last melodrama
enough for today anyway until next time I am
Free
Forty-two minutes
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Forty-two minutes

/

Sinking feeling of dread as the wave of
nausea passes and the bile creeps into my
throat still tasting of the greasy hamburger that
makes another turn in my stomach
The game has begun once again and I wonder
why butterflies would want to watch this carnage
like vultures preying upon the weakest of the flock
led by the Marquis de Sade I race onward onward
as my mind floats skyward skyward away
And the moon it climbed like a melon rind
above the house upon the hill
As the sun it shined till my eyes were blind
out where the earth stood still
Cold mud splashes against my leg as I ponder
electro-shock therapy and the crucifixion and
Nurse Ratched Mrs. Danvers whatever her name is sends
sperical hill my way and I run only to be
smacked in the skull by forced humiliation and I turn
and stagger into the path of the oncoming stampede that
tramples what remains of my dignity and as I
finally rest my abused soul I remember in vain
amo amas amat amamus amatis amant
Damn where were you when I needed you?
Will I ever be loved or will I float away
And the moon it climbed like a melon rind
above the house upon the hill
As the sun it shined till my eyes were blind
out where the earth stood still
Zing went the strings of my pride as I
re-enter with trepidation but I mustn't look afraid
this mast of stone that I keep in a jar by the door
maybe I'm exaggerating or maybe I should just go
shopping for armor that could cover such inadequacy
or maybe a shield and a sword and a lance and a horse
this joust like all others is without a noble purpose
If only someone would talk to me if they didn't all
care but who cares anyway and who made up the rules
so I'm here once again and how do I play?
And the moon it climbed like a melon rind
above the house upon the hill
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As the sun it shined till my eyes were blind
out where the earth stood still
But this time it's daybreak and the sun peeks through
clouds lifting and I realize it's over
mindless torment of body and spirit
for today anyway but at least for now I can
shout free at last free at last melodrama
enough for today anyway until next time I am
Free
Forty-two minutes
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